
SPECIFICATION

Safety Caution

Automatic Foaming Soap Dispenser

Instruction Prohibited A must Do not open Keep away from fire

Please do not placed in sunlight to avoid 
deformation

Do not wash with water, will damage the 
machine Absolutely not to disassemble, repair, 

renovate personally, etc
Will cause the machine breakdown, etc. About repair, please 
consult the selling store or our company customer service.  

Please cleaning products regularly

Please take out the battery and pour out 
soap when not in use for a long time

Do not be rude to use the product, will 
damage the machine

Please do not let the dust into the liquid 
soap dispenser.

Please do not use highly corrosive chemical 
solvent cleaning products.

Do not intentionally break or crash the 
machine.

Do not pour into corrosive chemicals, etc 

Keep away from fire

USER MANUAL
please read user manual carefuly before using.

 Product   Automatic Foaming Soap Dispenser

 Sensor   Infrared Sensor

 Detect Distance   10CM +/-2CM

 Unit Materials   ABS

 Vol   1000ml

 Battery life   55000times

 Power supply

INSTALLATION

●Please choose a properly place to install this dispenser and keep 40CM free space below it.
●Unlock the front cover and take out the soap tank.
●Use the back plate as a drill marks.
●Drill 4 holes and screw the dispenser on the wall tightly.
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A:4pcs "C" size alkaline Battery

B:AC/DC Adaptor(Alternative), please 
consult with the sales
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OPERATION

Maintenance

1.This is a indoor product, Please do not expose under the sunlight. 

2.The new dispenser needs to operate the sensor few times to get the liquid.

3.Please clean the dispenser only by dry towel.

4.This product is not waterproof, please do not install in the shower room.

关

PARTS LIST
Lock

Liquid visible window

Indicication LED light

Soap tank lid

Soap tank

Foaming Pump

An-ti theft hole

Mounted holes

Battery chamber

Multifunction switch
Power on/off
Liquid does adjust

Sensor Area

Liquid outlet

AC/DC Adaptor connector
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50-(100±20)mm

Insert 4pcs "C" size battery into the battery chamber with the correct direction or 

use the AC/DC adaptor; Please take out the battery when you use AC/DC adatpor.

Fill the soap into the tank, please do not over filled.

Turn on the power switch just need to slide the switch down to the "I" position.

Place your hand under the sensor area to activate the dispenser till the liquid 

comes out. 

The new dispenser needs to repeat this action few times.

If you want more liquid dose please slide the switch down to the "II" position.

Please choose the properly soap according to the pump type.

Lower battery indication: The LED light will blink frequently to remind user change 

the new batteries.
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